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Minister Shakvnovnd Miss Chlholodkova in the kitchen. 

she was not pleased to see the food cooked and prepared in the same room. In Russia that Is not allowed, she said. 
The party inspected the gar bage room, a potato peeler, the storage rooms and laun• dry room where the employes were wilting under the over powering heat. 

"I could not bear it," said Interpreter Revin. 
After the kitchen tour Miss Chikolodkova was asked her impressions. She said she thought the kitchen was "quite an old one." 
"The Main difference be• tween your kitchens and ours, are we have more sanitary conditions ... It's such a high temperature. You can have some germs in the meat." 
A Sheraton aide promptly replied, "not in ours.' . . 
After that small contre-temps. the group ended the visit on a homey note. The pretty waitress who serytd 

them chefs salad said she was 
Russian and chatted gaily 
with them thruout lunth. 

that room. He said it was 
difficult to make a break 
down, but gave the round fig-
ure of four per cent. 

"I think it is Impossible to 
count the rooms separately, 
but they do," explained Valen-
tin A., Revin, third secretary 
at the Russian Embassy here 

who had come along to inter- 
•pret. 

After a visit to the roof, the 
group split up. Some went to 
inspect the electrical equip-. 
ment, some to the registration 
desk, and Miss Valentina Chi-
kolodkova, who designs kit- 
chens, to the kitchen, where 

• 

WASHIT.-ZSTO".1 DAILY laws 
10 : • 	JUL 3 isv 

Rissian Hotel Executives Inspect 

Soviet to Sheraton: Soap to Satad 
By CORBELLA. RUFFIN 
A delegation of Russian 

hotel executives is touring 
• Washington hotels this 
- week comparing our ways 

with theirs. 
The group, headed by Pub- lic Works Minister Leonid ' Shakvnov. was Invited to the .4.17.s.--hy-  New York business magnate Robert W. Dowling, who met them on a recent tour of Russia. 
TOP TO BOTTOM 
Yesterday they Inspected the Sheraton-Park Hotel, from the roof to the steamy base. ment laundry. They had a barrage of questions for man- ager Leonard Correll and his assistants—from the number of fire exits in the ballroom, to where the help eats. 
They discussed prices. They inspected a $25 double room overlooking t h e swimming pool, the $55 presidential suite and a suite that rents for $1000 a month. 

VeratIvakhina, man- ager of a large hotel in Mos- -
$3 a %,It .y ifdorr  simn.aletsh,e$5 afreor a 

• 

suites. 
double, and from $3 to $13 for 

"Do you give them soap, washcloths?" asked a Shera-ton administrator. 
Miss Ivakhina said yes, the customers are given soap and washcloths, but there is no air conditioning. 
PROFITS 
The group Was very inter-ested in profits. They visited 

the exhibit hall and asked Mr. 
um!! the exact profit on 
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